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Department Store vunuK^_s 
Scores of Employes in Ruins

Death List May Reach Thirty

Envoys Face to Face 7 o-day 
7 o Determine Peace 7 erms

aim id m mm
lomiiifs

I If/ Basis of Ncflotlalloa for 
Peace Is Found Treaty Mak
ing May Occupy Five Weeks.

Portsmouth, N-H., Aug. 8.—The 
Russian and Japanese peace missions 
are to-nlgbt on the eve of facing each 
other tor the purpose of seeking to 
end the war In the far east and It 
possible consummating a permanent

IT JAP IS BBASONASLR.es This Country May Become Dumping 
Ground for Refuse Asiatic 

Immigration.

Addresses Were Given by Represent
ative Officers and South York 

Member at Open Meeting.

Portsmouth, N.H.. Aug. 8.— 
The Russians don’t hesitate to 
reiterate that they will have 
no trouble In reaching an 
agreement provided Japan’s 
terms appear to them reason
able-

’’But,” added * Russian to
night, "Japan must remember 
that we have come to this con
ference because of a real de
sire for peace and not because 
we are unable #r unwilling to 
continue the war Indefinitely."

'I ”

Weakening of Support 
CAuses Crash and One 
Hundred People Slide In
to Cavernous Hopper 
Rescue Work Slow and 
Every Hour Adds to Num
ber of Victims.

ybany, N.T.. Aug. 8 —The middle

rouse ig 

Needed.
.80 i central part of the building was gone,

With a noise that could be heard blocks 
" away, and which «hook the adjoining 

.. 6 buildings like an earthquake, nearly
lOO half the great structure, from cellar to ,, _

roof, and extending from one aide wall convention which has attracted to To- babes, oorpua application which pro
to the other, came grinding down. Into ronto hundred, 0f handlers of the black , mtsed to for» the subjectof inter national 

a fireman, was severely Injured, and weS^orilfn “m^tour diamond on railway lines thruout the negotiation» preliminary to amendment
Thomas Manning was badly cut. | ffix, rsabove aad lacked the warning length and breadth of the North Am- of the immigration law» of Canada, and

which enabled those In the basement erican continent. The Brotherhood of the United States, has Just been granted 
Twelve hours’ frantic work Ion the to ®*caDe- Many, however, were ap- Locomotive Firemen is the name un- by Justice Duff returning three Japa-

part of rescue» disentangled 50 people. by rtSCtire1 der whlcb th« aPI>UCS"
Mx of them dead and many of the rest front of the store or to the fire escape flourishes and should you encounter a ttor. was made at 10.80, and haste wag 

„ h.„ d,nartment store of ’ badly injured. Three bodies are In eight, to the rear. red-badged stranger on the street to- necessary as the Japanese were detaln-
wctk>n f th b S •p“w | but many hours’ work will be required , Clouds of dust which shot out of the or to-morrow he is of the order. od on the steamship Tartar, scheduled
»• **» Mye" °°- °°IULPKd !to get them out. Anything like a com- XTa/S Th* ««mention opened a* Ocoédmt to sail to, the Orient at 1L The affl
tils morning, carrying down with it plete llet of the Kmed and injured will a Are alarm was immmediately turned Hall at ®-30 am. yesterday ana davits disclose that Ohe trio had arrlv-

mn *****a. Caueht in a chaos be unobtainable until the workers have to- When the Are department arrived called to order by Fourth Vice-Grand ^ u pjuwengers from Kobe, destined
IN pereons- caugnt m a cu , 7,,r.Z Z they had plenty to do In rescuing those Master E. A. Bail of titratford- the for the United States on the Tartai’s to-
Ick, plaster and wooden beams, made th-lr way to the very bottom of who were pt„ned under the top wreck- proceedings were m strict privacy, as ward voyage, July 28. They were re-
en 20 end 30 men. women rmd the mass of wreckage. With a few age. They were Joined by scores of will be those of to-day and to-morrow. Jccted by Dr- Prentie of the United

. .. , . nt excentlon* those caught in the ruin are volunteer rescuers, and within an hour1 A r ree-ior-ai*, States immigration department oo.medl-en met death to a multitude ot, exceptions those caught m the ruin are Qfteen ^ twenty persons were carried. But last night ihe ooors of the Ma- c„ examination, and by him ordered
Wfole forms* | ®mP|oy«s* an4 * large majority or them out QOne of them fatally Injured. In Jestic Theatre atoou noepltabiy open for returned to the port whence they had
he dead thus far removed from the are girls* a short time the city's entire hospital the public meeting. Tne been brought, and the affidavits dis-

The catastrophe occurred shortly and ambulance force was on the scene, was comforts, oiy uliea, tne xacnes maa- that pending the Tartar's out*
AO wiMiwidMi* after the oneninir hour when bare’y a by half a hundred doctors from ing up a targe IJJrtifn of the audience. ^flurd sailing they were lawfully detaln-Fltzgerald. 40, married, r ~ * the 'JL* all parts of the cdty. The volunteer An orchestra ed as prisoners aboard ship. The appil-

ftenk Leonard, 15, cash boy; Mies *x>re of shoppers were to the store- nBcuert and the Bremen kept up the to the Interim^t,rgam! cation was unopposed and the order
mn. E Whltbeck- Miss Minnie Bui- A clock found to the debris had stopped work until exhausted, when their places ot the representatives ofthe g 8

Alèrr Sharp ac 12 minute, before 9. showing when were taken by a wrecking tore, num- ‘«a‘ h“n°l ̂ i*dS?
knl. Ml* Alice L- Sharp. the crash came bering 800, from the New York Cen- u*8’ Maeter „

An unldentifled woman, the Misses Clerk Tells Itory. tral and Delaware & Hudson Rail loads, the chair
wnitbeck. Bullard and Sharp were in The beet account of the event that These delved to the ruin» all night but —JjT'Man «Si and staunch friend of maintog to this province, and the door 

«.biers’ gallery on the main floor, probably caused the ruin Is given by the work of rescue progressed slowly. “Tf *“ exDreaeed the pleasure it *• thus opened for Canada being made the «Mere gallery on tne mam noor the heftd Q[ ^ crockery, elaJM ana dm* Fifty Yet tn Ruins. LavI him M “ ritizen* of 'Toronto to a dumping ground for the refuse of Asl-
ThtT were crushed out of shape by an department, which occupies the base-, when night come it wan estimated welcome -the delegates to such a con- htlc immigration turned back under the

girder and Identified by thrir ment ’’The workmen were sawing at that nearly fifty persons still remained vention and recalled the tact that In law by the iwatchful officers of the 
.inthlns and Jewelry. Another girl with » wooden floor beam," said be, "which jn the ruins, and not more than half 11898 tie had had a similar experience. United States Immigration deportment
«mou.» hA runs underneath one of the central pil- of these could survive the weight press-. He would be glad to aee them back for immigrant* who could not secure
Run W musing ana supposed to oe larfc in the ,njddie 0f the store. Bxca- ing upon them. Fortunately the wreck- again on a future occasion. admission under Canadian law, they to

vatlon for the cellar was going on about age did not take fire. Some hundred | For Peace Among Men. , cc-me consigned to Canada In the first
Among the seriously Injured, *o far the base of this pUlar, and I believe person* are still unaccounted for. but I There were many present from the ! Instance,

.. ..ported are Misa Helen Donahue thut Waning the beam beneath It dis- fifty of these are cash boys, of which United States and even as at the present, -----------------------------
It repor > • , placed the foundation of the pUlar. The the firm has no record, and the loss of time Great Britain and the United
•plntl column fractured, cannot live; , firat thing I knew, two of the counters the pay roll makes R dllflcult to get ' States were maintaining the peace of I
Ml* Anna Clots, Miss Lena Hess, Miss near the place where the men were anything like n complete list of many the world and working together for ....
vn.flhf.th McManus- Miss Mary M--1 working began to sag, and seveial others. In all the company has 400 era- peace and harmony, those who labored ; Fl Jonee’ Ba,“ ,Te_ V **
Biuaoei , pieces of glassware slid off onto the ployee, but fifty of these are away on In these two countries would work to- I Toronto, Rnn Down by Train.
Bvoy, cannot live I floor with a crash. I yelled to my clerks vacations. ! gether on the line of solving the great,

All the above are employee residing 1 to run tor the Iront of the store. Tho The building which collapsed stands social problems before the world to-day- j Springfield, RL, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—
in Albany words were not out of my mouth when in the heart of the shopping district at The people of the United states and Francis Ashford Jones, an eldvrly

_ -h„ hllrt Mt. there came a creaking and everything Noe. 89 and 41 North Penrl-street. It «ubjecta of King Edward would i of flne armearanee who ha»Shoppers who were hurt are. Mrs. (troUBd ^ began to fall. The wreck u owned partly by the company and have t0 the problem, and there gentleman of fine appearance, wno nas
Richard W Brass, seriously; Mias Mery came alowly, however, and I think p,irtly by the «Mate of the late David fhould be the beat of feeling. This was been teaching music by the correspon-
Ollmore, Miss Satie McCormack. Mrs everyone In my deportment escaped, as Orr; the lose to the company 1» estl- “* an® the feeling was growing, dence method, was run over and killed 
Edmund 8 Ballwin slightly; Mrs. well as Ihe workmen." mated at between 8200,000 and 1800.000.1 ‘ alncere “£1'” ,by an Illinois Central passenger train

. /Slid Into Dosth Hole. I The buUdlng was a very old one, but j 'near the Central Union Station in this
William Borst of W mdom, Minn. The pillar which! gave way support- until now considered perfectly sound. | presentation^ rtilrMd mm in wi'™" 1 =tty. From his private papers it was

A number of the rescuers received ed th* ends of two giant girders, and Extensive repairs were under,way when gtituency and 0f the ’hîirh vaiuf(ound that he was of good English
•tight cut* and bruises. Glory Kearns, when It fell the main support of the the catastrophe occurred.____________ placed upon their support. family, letters from ht» brother, Ran-

There was no reason why they should J°n*»'Acton, Manor, England,
not have a system of organization. No 1®™** an’°“* “** number, 
one questioned the principle: it was had lived at Toronto, Ont., and
even accepted by the great railroad Kanaas City, Mo„ coming here from 
corporations. Progressive legislation Kansas City. He was a member of 
was not coming so rapidly as might he ’ St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral. For 
wished, but some had been effected and eight years he was a director of the 
It was gradually being advanced in the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
interests of organized labor.

Good Times.
Railway operations In Canada were 

very successful at the present time, 
with two great transcontinental line» 
under way, and the men who ran the 
llnee and the brotherhoods of railway
employes alike shared In the general Detroit, Aug. 8.—Barney (Mfftield had 
prosperity. The speaker concluded >y an almost miraculous escape from
expressing U»e 'hot^thalTfaey”'would death to"da"y at t!,« automobile races at 

„ ( enjoy themselves and woûld again re- °r<*ee Folnte track, when Dan Wurgts
New Orleans, Aug. 8.—Official report ' turn to a convention here. of Lansing. Mich., collided with his car

of the yellow fever situation to 6 p m.: „J' J’ Hanna.han eald he in tHe three-quarter stretch during the 
New cases 60- total to date 818 deaths the ex*puj’re of an organ!- I fir* mile of the five mile open event.. ^ ^vond d^.î, m,tmbtreblp,of and Oldfield and hti car went thru the
to-day 4; total to date. 112; new sub- bey®nd d"ubt the best fraternal and fence Into the Infield, Oldfield receiving
foci- 17; total sub-foed to date,. 118- 1 ! f the *?rld- elnce. a badlv lacerated scalp and a severely

Wedneesday Is the day set for the gen-' untied Staitra wS’uld1 nMFblida“mfmhili.e bru,8ed rl*ht arm- Wurgis’ car also
Stony Lake to-day, an American flag «*1 street cleaning movement. There and he believed that King Edward hlm- dld^nm caMtre^éito1 irotifS*"»!’
being torn down by person, unknown, will be a general suspension of busl- »««•»» to Join. driv* w« toj“rel
molt ^coneolmiLii^ftirm^on* iho neaeB* a11 ot the merchant* volunteer- the purpose ‘wa^hat^of °prot^tiorf<to Oldfield lay unconscious in the infield,
grounds ot the Victoria Hotel. When to lend their carts and wagon» r.nd hrermirH and to-day the work was jdhflVs1de*nH!irwM,IcaPrTledtto!'aneam*
toeTnintmthenZLr'l to/“^!LÎLthe W°rk' * " ™ *Very Cti,lDe bulance and to Hoü5-
tn hT TA cinuT vcnniAi 1*01/ CosfiisH on Pese 9. t*l. where it was said to-night that he
L^cüTdown and carried »». 3x1 TO FIGHT YELLOW JACK -----------------------------would be out tn a few days.

A number of the guests are Amerl- MEDICINE SCHOOL LEAVES
cans and great Indignation was ex
pressed. and an Investigation will prob
ably be made. On the other hand little 
sympathy Is expressed by the Cana
dians, who feel that disrespect was 
shown when the Union Jack was kept 
In the back ground on Canadian soil. »A 
couple of faded-out Canadian flags, 
scarcely recognizable as such, float 
conspicuously on the grounds, but were 
overshadowed by the Stars and Stripes.
This Is not the first flag Incident at 
the same place, an American flag hav
ing been pulled down last summer.

Estimated Dead
Dead Taken from Ruine............. 9
Fatally injured ...
Number Carried Down..

Victoria B.C., Aug. 8.—(Special.)—AYesterday sew the opening of the

concise 
you by 
p bodies 
lire for 
Rooms 
ou sav- 

single 
ly con- 
ividend 
brested.

peace.
To-morrow they will meet in the na

val stores building of the navy yard.
The Russian plenipotentiaries will ex
amine the credentials and powers whloh 
the emperor of Japan has delegated to 
Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra, 
end In turn the plenipotentiaries of the 
Japanese emperor will scrutinize the 
powers which the czar has conferred 
upon Mr. Witte and Baron Roaen.

The second day's session, Thursday 
or Friday, la expected to be devoted 
either to a consideration of the Jap
anese peace terms, or to a proposition 
for an armistice by the Russian pluiti- 
potentiartee. It has been estimated that 
If a basis of negotiation for peace is 
found, the actual negotiations will con
sume something like five weeks’ time 
before a treaty can be perfected and 
signed.

The landing and reception of the en
voys to-day was replete with cere
mony.

The envoys of both Japan and Rus
sia were affected by the demonstra
tion accorded them, and constantly 
raised their hats In acknowledgment of 
the salutes.

Three carrlag
each mission, ana 4n .the procession 
thru the streets of Portsmouth the 
Russians and Japanese were given al
ternate positions. The first, third and 
fifth carriages were Russian, and the 
second, fourth and six J5.fR.nese.

The public was excluded from the 
navy yard, where the envoys landed.
The Russian suite was proceeding to 

removes one of the prominent citizens i the breakfast
of Markham Township. While Mr. 1 when the salute from the battery an- 
Fleming's Illness was known to be serl- 1 nounced the landing of the Japanese.

i The envoys were met at the court- 
, , , house by Assistant Secretary of State

great shock to his friends and citizens | Peirce, who first presented M. Witte to 
generally. | Gov. McLane and then Baron Komura.

Prominent In every oub.lc ^
Mr. Fleming waa the warm friend of , Uve officer of New Hampshire and the 
the Markham high school and during | Japanese plenipotentiary did likewise, 
the whole period of hie residence In Qov- McLane1. formal speech of wel-

,, . ___ _ . . come was responded to by a profound
Markham, some 16 years, has occupied bow by both parties. At the conclusion 
the position of secretary of the board of the ceremonies the entire party was 
of trustees. A member of SL Andrew’s Photographed.

. ___ _ When the. Hotel Wentworth waaPreabytonan Church, he Was a tower of reaChed there was an outburst of ap- 
■trength to that body and foremost In , plause. Both suites took dinner at the 
promoting its Interests. ! same time in the main dining-room of

Mr. Fleming was long recognized as tb® hotel. The Japanese were early to 
the champion checker player of Canada. dl"ner and were assigned to a table in 
In 1867 he made a tour of Canada los- I th* centre of the long room. They lad 
lng but one game out of two hundred. ! only ha,f concluded their meal when 
In 1868 be won the championship of ! the Russian envoys entered and were 
Canada, which he has since held- Mr. “sorted to the extreme end of the room. 
Fleming was the author of many dif- directly past the Japanese table. No 
feront works dealing with the playing of elgn of recognition, however, was made 
checkers. , by either.

Before comlg to Markham Mr. Flem- .A* th® suesta of Rear Admiral Mead 
lng taught the public school at Cedar . PlenlPotentlaries and their suites to- 
Grove for many years He is survived n ght were Introduced to about 60 tnvit- 
by one son, Robert, in Markham, and ed SuesU- ■
two daughters, Mro. Dr. Macdonald of Jn.torn2allty characterized the whole 
Markham, and Cbristene, a teacher in a"a*r- The members of the two mlz- 
Toronto University. The funeral will ?on* *hcwed no hesitation In Joining 
take place t* Bt. Andrew’s Cemetery r n in . general Conversation with the 
Friday afternoon at 1.30. guests. Baron Komura and Baron

I Rosen were especially cordial In their 
I greeting and were soon engaged In a 
, ""g conversation, retiring to one <lde 

„ _ ! °» ihe hall. The democratic sight of
she Was Carrying Candle When îfr- W|tfe handing refreshments to the

guests was one of the interesting In- 
: ciaents of the luncheon. Before leivin^ 
t th» Rueeian and Japanese again gre^t- 
, ed each other cordially, 

the Russian and Japanese diplomatists 
again greeted each other ♦irdlally.

TOSB MORE BlOYAST.

Paris. Aug. 8.—Diplomatists and gov
ernment officials are manifesting tho 
greatest interest relative to the out
come of the conforence between the 
Russian and Japanese peace plenipo
tentiaries. The recent, pessimism 1 as 
almost entirely disappeared, and the 
feeling of confidence reigns that the 
negotiations and the wisdom of the 
governments concerned will overcome 
all difficulties, and that the conference 
will eventuate In
rangement The buoyant tendency of 
the bourse, where Russian securities 
are very firm, shows that this view la 
also prevalent in commercial circles.

JAPAN’* TERMS.

Fifty Take» Oat.
1

X

Royal Decree Will Be Promulgated 
on Anniversary of Birth 

of Heir.
_____

St Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The Nation- ! 
al Assembly project waa finally ap
proved at Pèterhof this evening, end 
will be promulgated next Saturday, the 
anniversary of the birth of the Grand 
Duke Alexia Ntkolaivltch, heir to the 
Russian throne.
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WILLIAM FLEMING DEAD.29 26 

22 65
Champion Checker Flayer—A Mark

ham Citizen Razees Away.s
Markham, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The 

death of William Fleming, which oc
curred at 61s residence here to-night

August 
tele price. KILLED IN ILLINOIS.

/room from the landing.11

21
ous the news of his death came as a

1rs
Chair

August 
•ale price. 

12 10 
17 96

Iir

22 76

PRUSSIAN PRINCE ARRESTED
PHOTOGRAPHING A BATTERY

19 90 SIXTY m FEVER CASES 
FOUR DIE OF YELLOW JACK -

August 
sale price

Berlin, Aug. 8.—The royal house ct 
Prussia la deeply agitated over the ar
rest, as a spy, of Prince Friedrich 
Henry, el lest ton of Prince Albrecht.

The prince was detected photograph
ing the east battery in Swinemuende, 
Pomerania, a fid was taken thru the 
streets despite his indignant protest.

rte was later recognized and released 
with profuse apologies.

76

OLDFIELD NEAR DEATH AGAIN. .

25
Business Suspends To-Day and Mer

chants Will Help to Clean 
the Streets.

“Daredevil Barney” Drives ThiThirty-Sixth Annual Meeting 
Brockville—Order's Steady 

Progress.

atso
76

rs
ANOTHER FLAG INCIDENT.

Bmkvtue, Aug. S.—(Special)—The stare end stripes Removed Fre 
preliminary ot the celebration of the Stony Lake Hotel,
golden Jubilee of the Ontario Grand 
Lodge, LO.O.F., which takes place to
morrow and Thursday, was the holding 
to-day ot the thirty-sixth annual meet
ing of the Ontario Grand Encampment, 
it which over 100 delegates were pie- 
lent, presided over by Grand Patriarch 
Oarbutt ot Plot on. All the other g.and 
officers were present Addresses of 
welcome ware made on behalf of tl,e 
town by Mayor Stewart, and by Lieut.- 
'Col. Wm. Nute on behalf of the local

ir August 
sale price.

I 60 for 16 76 CHILD BURNED; MAY DIE.Stony Lake, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—A 
flag Incident occurred at McCracken’s 
Landing, one of the popular resorts on00 for <2 96

Clothing Ignited.
75 for 28 60

?London, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Gladys, 
the 6-year-old daughter of Henry Jen
kins of York-street, wee so badly burn
ed by a candle catching her clothing 
that she may die- The child was 
carrying the candle from her room 
early this morning when It Ignited her 
night dress and before her mother, who 
came to the rescue, could extinguish 
the flames, her little body was fright
fully burned.

CLOWN* IN THE PULPIT.

00 for 39 00 ♦ -

a
LONDON BOYS' REUNION. SKELETON OF A BABY

IN SHARK'* STOHACRencampment.
The order has made steady progress, 

numbering about eighty-five encamp- 
marts with a membership of 4000. Dur
ing the year ending June 30, nearly 400 
new members were Initiated. The 
Usances were healthy with a large sur
plus on hand.

Telegrams were received from the 
«rand patriarchs of the Grand Encamp
ment of the LO.O.F, of the Maritime 
Provinces, at present In session at Hall- 
wx, and from the grand chancellor of 
me Grand Lodge of the Knlgnts of 
if tolas m session at London, convey- 
rngfraternal congratulations.

The following were elected for 1905:
«tond patriarch, Geo C Mortimer, To
ronto; grand high prie*, Joseph Pow- 

i ïy; Kingston, grand senior warden, R,
V n ÎSnin**, Palmerston ; grand scrlbe.M 

«Dawson, London; grand treasurer,
wardin'1 1£'oddon • .grand Junior * the bank of a eand pit to which he
grand£■ ®pedoeT’ Btanttord; was loa^aog his wagon. The unfortun- 
Ue Richard Lee, Walker- ate man was thrown with much vlo-
viile K Ketoheeon, Belle- lence against his wagon, and Sustained
BrashrpOTf..'? ade Bentln*1' Jamea F a fractured feg. His ribs were orush-

The ' feiiwlI.iL'- ____ _ _ . ed to, six of them being fractured.
Petrian-hZ dl.alld5i deputy grand while several "pierced his left lung. 
Wlgie. Ruthver *’ T„ H he also had hi# left shoulder dislocated,

‘rlabur’g x-n i w Lo*an> M°r' He now lies In a precarious condition
t«d ^o ?• V Y O MfC»'mack. Brant- the clty hospital.
Id’ „ ’ “• J A Burwaab, Jarvis; No.
? f « AlberUon, Niagara Fa is; No. 
k* B Dykeman, Gelt; No. 9. Wm Lus- 
Sf*?'8*Fhla- No. 10. o Frasea , Paik 
n Taylor, Exeter; No.
Mol J Elliott, Wlngham; No, 14. G B 
ün^ '^a^rl0°’ No- 18. Jos Bell, To- 
~*>f’No. 17. L Rogers. Oshawa; No. 
ll'-»sD0U,la”' Walkerton; 
kfniïr*®’ PellevUle: No. 21. C A Bunt,
SSf Nti «°' Y M T Plnkerton' Ot-
No m n J3mA c M,llar- Brockville;
«0. 30, C M Teakle. Quebec.

Big Parade,Sports mt Ipriagkssk ■ 
and Bead Concert the Program.

Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Sir Alfred Jones, 
president of the Liverpool school of 
tropical medicine, has received a cable-

I Baltimore, Aug. 8.—An 800-pound man- 
eating shark, with the skeleton of a

. .___ . -------- baby to Its sfomacb, was among the
gram from Mayor Behrman of New eon of clvtc rejoicing Is still to full fling large number of flab landed by the

M,.~d ~ ■-.wscsw
->r ot tror-lcL mrficlne and CK. Ruben 1 heïd »t ”prtü£?îmk w'hniT20*" £”b'”l’iîan-M5n*M^WnilRf^tetrtM ’• aebn«'<^t“nl’tau«b,r,'.?i

the Campania next Saturday, and on lnteitmtton^ctoirla?*. \ tuT of plt’” he included. P

leaque ba-teball match went In the »an,e 
way. in the evening a band concert

Houston, Texas. Aug. 8.-8tate HealtK by *af enormouT r^totitudl81"
Officer Taber has been advised that | To-morrow military sports are the pro- 
there are two cases of yellow fever at fram. The International association of

London Old Boys meets in the morning.

■am■ London, Aug. I—(Special.)—The wt*

,

a satisfactory ar-

CRUSHED IN SAND PIT.
■ENT FOR TRIAL. New York, Aug. *.—According to a 

special correspondent of The Tribune at 
Portsmouth, Japan will present two sets 
of terms for the consideration of the 
Russian envoys, according to a trust
worthy source of Information. Baron

Edward Scott In Precarl on» Condi
tion Thrn Bank Sliding.

Vur
J- "An untamed western brancho." Mr.iSlsiSl @ÜF':

or caught In hi» stomach. I had a nar- i -
row escape from being carried over- MGR. BRUCHESI CONGRATULATED 
board by one of the monsters as be 
tugged at the line.”

FEVER AREA SPREADS.
' 4VwereStretford, Aug. 8«—(Special.)—Edward 

Scott of the 3rd concession of Ellce,
at Portnear Stratford, met with a serious ac

cident on Saturday, thru the falllnc in Cen tinned on Page S.Bon Ami, La. The telegram states also 
that one of the patients was dead. Ihe 
men were Italian refugees from New 
Orleans,

Visiters, Remember Thl» Point.
Canada Is the greatest fur producing 

country in the world. Furs are better 
and cheaper here than elsewhere. 
Especially Is this so regarding the un
rivaled Canadian mink, sable, fox and 
otter. Dlneen Co.'s showrooms, corner 
Yonge-and Temperance-streets.are open 
all the year round.

1
|

JAPS TAKE LIGHTHOUSE,
Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Mgr. 

Bruchesl, who has been eight years 
archbishop of Montreal, was calTed 
upon to-day by his suffragan bishops 
and a number of clergymen, who 
gratulated their chief pastor.

births.
FOWLER—On Wednesday, Aog. 2, to Mr. 

and Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 405 Yong#-*r.»et, 
Tot on to, a son.

Toklo, Aug. 8.—The navy department 
announces that a force of Japanese
landed at Port Imperator. 150 miles (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) 
aouth of Kastriee Bay, Siberia, and London, Aug. 8—The Canadian press 
captured the llghthousekeeper, but re- , understands an Issue of Nova Scotia 
leased him and allowed him to con- Eastern Railway Co. stock will shortly 
tinue In hie duty. The lighthouse guard I be made on the London mark*. The 
fled Inland without making any veaiet- ! total estimated cost of construction is 
*hce. *1,116,900, Nine hundred and fortv

When the Japanese first landed at thousand pounds In five per cent ir.ort- 
Kusttto# Bay they captured two eight **S« bonds will be Hr* asked for and 
centimetre bronze guns with which the will be offered at 92 1-2 per cent- 
Russians were bombarded.

season’s 
Town and 
,nd Light

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY bAnDI.IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Aug. 8.—The superior 
board of health officials report but five 
cases of yellow fever tn the republic, 
four at Vera. Cruz and one at Coata- 
coalces. One patient died at Vera Cruz 
on Wednesday, and ahother case was 
found on the same day.

HILL'S SON VICE-PRESIDENT.

New York, Aug. 8—It was announced 
at the office of the Northern Pacific 
Railway Co- in thia city .o-day tha* J. 
N Hill, son of J- J. Hill, has been 
elected vice-president of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Co., 
late Daniel 8- Lament.

and con-

LOCAL THUNDERSTORMS.

Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, Ang. . 
(8 p.m.)—A few scattered thunderstorms 
have occurred to-day in Manitoba and. New 
Brunswick; elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther has been Unie. Temperature» hare ex
ceeded 80 In most districts west of the 
Great Lakes.

and Light 
, fine quality, 
en in the lot ;

^Camjtoejl'e English Cho^Hmisej 30 
'et, gentiemen°on*y. " P*r■ 36we

MARRIAGES.
FORSYTHE—FERGUSON—At Toronto, on 

Tuesday, Aug. 8, by 8. 8. Craig, Ague» 
M»y, youngest daughter of John Fergu
son, Esq., Oakville, to Dr. W. D. For
sythe, V. 8., Toronto.

PEARCE—CAULFIELD—On Ang. 5th, at 
Bt. Joseph s R. C. Church, Leslievllle, by 
the Rev. Father Cuming, Charles r. 
Pearce to Mary Caulfield.

DEATHS.
FLE MING—At tls late residence, Mark

ham. Ont., William Fleming, on Tues
day, Aug. 8, in his 65th year.

Purer* Friday, Ang. 11. at 1.30 p. m., 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Markham.

HAMILTON—On Aug, 7, 1006, at the Gen
eral Hospital. Charles Hamilton, dearly 
beloved husband of Margaret Hamilton.

Fvneral from his late residence, 184 
York street, on Wednesday, Ang. 9, at 
2 p. m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friend* and acquaintances please accept 
thl* intimation.

Deceased **»» a member ot Court 
Sherw ood Forest, I. O. F.

MAGUIRE—At 64 Prince Arthur-svenne, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1905, Lydla. 
widow of the late Lawrence Maguire of 
Lindsay, Ont., aged 78 years

Interment it Lindsay.
0TEWART—On Ang. 6, at th„ residence 

of hie nncle. Mr. Matthew Hamilton. Ko- 
lapore, Colllngwood, Thomas Bills, sec

' end son of William Stewart, 5 Howie- 
avenue, Toronto, aged 23 years and 8 
months.

Fi-ieral from Canadian Pacific Ball- 
way Station, Erin, to cemetery, on Wed
nesday.

1.00 Irving Cigars. 4 for 26c. Alive Bollard 
TOWN IN DARKNESS. DROWNS AT THE 800.

Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leap’ Cigars
----------------------------- Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Aug. & —

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon . Jnroee Ellls.foreman on the tug Thomas
the beet packed. Hood, fell from the deck to-day while

'—, . ,—~-----Z~L pushing against a scow with a pike
A* Absolutely Pure Tobaeeo. pole. He carried the pole down and

City of Toronto Taxes for 1005 When you smoke "Chop Cut" Mix- , held cn to It 4 minutes under water. 
After Thursday, 10th Augu*. five per 1 fromm5*dî L"d WM drown«d In this manner, cent, will be added to all unn-tid It» flneet. Virginity Latakia, and He was a member of the Maccabees,

items of the first Instalment of general col' r^ek'0bafc”-h ll mS#a HU hOTne w“ in Canada-sr *“ '•»“ JS £ srsr&flï

No. 20. A Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 58—78: Vancouver, 54—60: Edmon
ton, 50—84; Calgary, 50—84; Qn'Appelle. 
36—78; Winnipeg, 56—80; Port Arthur 46 - 
68; Parry Bound, 58—74: Toronto, 64—78; 
Ottawa. 58—76; Montreal, 62—76; Quebec 
54—76; Halifax, (12-80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds, 
erly and southerly; fair and warm, 
some local thunderstorms.

Ottswa and Upper St. lAwrence—Fine 
and warm: some local fhonderatorms, more 
eapeclally toward* night.

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
wind», mostly southerly; fine and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate, 
winds; fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; partly 
fair, hut some showers or local thunder- 
«forma, and not much change la tempera
ture.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine: continued warm weather.

British Columbia—Fine and warm.

Belleville, Aug. 8.—During the recent 
severe *orm. which passed over tl^s 
district, the Village of Frankford was 
placed In total darkness, owing to the 
fact that the electric lights were all 
burned out by lightning. John Sim
mons' house was also struck and dam
aged. and Keer'a barber shop somewhat 
damaged.

Loan to succeed tne

:

Whw Sod th'ey ca°n tXy ban fr°m any

i. Etc., st tfce
:

■tly sontbenet-s.oc woeklr. 
fi.so weakly, 
t oe weekly. 
i.M weekly, 

h .36 weekly. 
.70 weekly.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 186

They Will Have It.
Ia spite of the 

‘‘•on Mineral 
•«*ely Into ,
"^erred by U
tn«Li'Y^Ieally good miner»! water Is. 
th« ill .money '* ’Pmt to popularize 

American Waters, but the merits 
h»v. «i/ar,e Cana<lian Mineral Water 

Placed it In a class by Itself.

Use ‘‘Maple Leaf*’ Canned Salmon the beet packed.

No paste used in Tuckett’s Cigarettes

Bolfa?d®rit® C1*ars’ 4 tor 26o. AliveAlive Bollard at 128 Yonge St.very heavy duty, St. 
Water Is Imported very 

the United States. It Is 
Americans, who know

system of

144 Yonge St 
. Upstairs

1 shut I» . terre*
L household goe^e 
rgzna. noreze 

pul and see »«• **«

'u Mosey 0»n W
Hot any time* >• Uelve monthly P»F »m,t Sorrower, we

Entirely newpleaol 
[ Call and get •“1 Mala

ear new

Tsrlable

■ ^ ■ ■___ L
Tourist»—Travelers.

The most convenient way to carry 
funds Is by Travelers' Cheques- Value 
in dollars with equivalents In foreign 
moneys stated on each. No discount 
Efficient identification plan Issued by 
Dominion Express Co.. Wellington end 
Yonge-streels. Money orders, foreign 
cheques, travelers’ cheques, letters of 
credit, etc.

7

\ *
^œi^BANK OFCANADA 

Savings Department
f kSSL* tr'®d the new Cafe at the 

""•m House 1 Cool and airy.

Karnek Cigarettes absolutely pure.■
36

STEAtnHIP ARRIVALS.
Smoke Alive Bollard Mixture.

Ang. SI A4 - From
Moutezuma.. A. ..Antwerp...........Montreal
Montcalm........Father Point .... Cardiff
Géorgie.... .. .N^w York ..... Llven>ool
Minnehaha. J....New York_____London
Vaderland..New York ..
K William n.......New York .
Mesaba................Londen ....
Eeeland................ Antwerp ........
Germania.............Marseilles ...
Louisiana.............Havre ............
Kronprins Wm.. .Bremen .........

The World wants a smart carrier fop 
a morning route. Apply circulation de
partment, 83 Yonge-street, before « p.m,

dtt

The Silent Welch
you check

■to! office
Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada Metal Co

man.

HT &C0. ; -s 'your watchman by cen-
connection? By this system „ „ ..

*«JÎîî.n ,un,m°n help, fire, etc. Yru Happen Dally.
know more of this excellent An accident and sickness policy is 

stood—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor one ot the necessities of the day. That
“• osn give you full particulars, ed to sued by the London Guarantee and

Accident Co. Is broad In Us scope arid 
liberal In premium. Write for particu
lar?!. Canada Life Building, Toronto.

»he
.... Antwerp
........ Bremen
... New York 

. New York 

. New York 

. New Yoric 
. New York

Bnllrtlne»
WHS*

v

CKS!
KE CO.,

«85t“».tE«lCuhn°cL

■dward

House, 80
6 SB. >5, ir**■- • *«-•

MacLeod, maker of fine clotbee. 462 Yonge, cor. College.

Conqueror Cigars 10c, for 6c. Fine 
smoke, Alive Bollard

26'KWeïilSJ&rn ,

( I ^’O.Olgarettee for sale eve y where. 24
flft

F . »ia.a»iiitïii
130

jVISIT OP M. C. C.—SPECTATOR S ON MEMBERS' STAND AT ROSEDALE. -The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private ambulance servie», pi Tackett's "T. & B.*' 10 entplug. 264

st, Torente-
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